
Ray White Rockingham 

Suburb News 
Safety Bay 

Median last 3 Months 
Oct 15 to Dec 15 

Number Sales last 3 Months 
Oct 15 to Dec 15 

Average Days on Market 
Oct 15 to Dec 15 

$428K 24 80 
Prior Year Prior Year Prior Year 

$425K 47 73 

Welcome to our summer 
edition of the Suburb News. 
 
Since our last edition in July 
2015 the median house price 
across all suburbs of 
Rockingham has fallen 
slightly. The average median 
house price across all suburbs 
of Rockingham in December 
2014 was $414,000 and in 
December 2015, it was 
$403,000.   The only 
exception was Warnbro, 
where the median jumped 
from $373,000 to $410,000 
due to a million dollar sale 
that caused a spike in the 
average.  The number of 
homes sold has also fallen in 
over 90% of all suburbs. The 
average number of homes 
sold in the December quarter 
2014 was close to 50, 
compared to December 2015 
which was around 35 sales, 
down by  30%. 

Days on market when 
compared to the same period 
in 2014 have increased from 
an average of 67 days to 82 
days.  Three months on 
average to sell your property 
-  this is a long wait, so if 
you’re considering selling in 
the near future, try to allow 
enough time or consult with 
your Agent to find out the 
current average days on 
market.  There are some 
ways to reduce days on 
market; however, this is 
heavily weighed on selecting 
an active and innovative 
agent to market your 
property.  Now more than 
ever, choice of agent is 
critical. 
 
Every cloud has a silver lining, 
so they say.  So, if you’re a 
buyer it’s time to buy.   
The number of homes for 
sale has fallen which is 

important to drive activity 
from buyers.  If this trend 
continues for the 1st half of 
2016, then we should start to 
see some improvement in the 
real-estate market in the 
second half of this year. 
 
The rental market has 
endured a price correction 
over the past 6 to 12 months.  
Most owners have had to 
reduce rents to entice a 
tenant.  The rental market is 
starting to stabilise at 
present, with higher enquiry 
numbers and lettings.  If you 
are having trouble finding a 
tenant, consider reducing the 
rent in exchange for a longer 
lease or doing some 
improvements to the 
property.  The market is still 
quite competitive for tenants, 
so is important to try 
different approaches if 
possible.   

Below is our market snap 
shot for your suburb.  This 
will provide you with the last 
quarter’s figures, recently 
sold properties as well as 
property currently for sale in 
your area.  We have also 
included properties leased 
and currently for lease, with 
hopes to give you an idea of 
the current rental market.  
Until our next Suburb News, 
we hope you enjoy this 
beautiful time of the year and 
get out and about in our 
wonderful town.   
 
If we can assist you in any 
way to buy, sell, manage or 
lease property, please do not 
hesitate to call us. 

 
Kind regards, 

Murray Brown  
Principal 
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Recent Activity 

Sales by Price - last 3 months 

Safety Bay 
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    $300k-$400k 
        13 Sales 



Safety Bay 

23 Cruise Road 

$385,000 

 

4 2 1 

Safety Bay 

41 Trade Winds Drive 

$370,000 

3 1 1 

Safety Bay 

270 Safety Bay Road 

$759,000 

 

2 1 1 

Safety Bay 

54 Kurrajong Road 

$460,000 

4 2 1 

Safety Bay 

21 Waimea Road 

$435,000 

 

3 2 2 

Safety Bay 

5 Spyglass Court 

$475,000 

4 2 3 

Safety Bay 

37 Cruise Road 

$535,000 

4 2 2 

Safety Bay 

50 Charthouse Road 

$315,000 

 

3 1 1 

Safety Bay 

16 Malibu Road 

$387,500 

 

3 1 1 

Safety Bay 

21 Seagate Street 

$354,000 

 

3 1 1 

Safety Bay 

3 Caballo Court 

$475,000 

 

4 2 2 

Safety Bay 

12 Windward Close 

$489,000 

4 2 2 

Ray White Rockingham 

Recently Sold 

Market Report includes  properties sold by Ray White Rockingham and Other Estate Agents 



Safety Bay 

222 Arcadia Drive 

(Vacant Land) 

$350,000 

0 0 0 

 

 

Safety Bay 

18 Madeira Place 

$529,000-$549,000 

5 3 2 

   

 

Ray White Rockingham 

Currently For Sale 

Safety Bay 

5 Madeira Place 

$535,000 

Ray White Rockingham 

AWARD WINNING! 

Number 1 Office, WA 

Ray White Group 

2 2 4 1    



Safety Bay 

15 Grenada Place 

$385 per week 

 

4 2 2 

 

 

Safety Bay 

17 Wavelea Street 

$340 per week 

3 1 1 

   

 

Ray White Rockingham 

Recently Leased 

Safety Bay 

15 Madeira Place 

$355 per week 

Safety Bay 

30 Kurrajong Road 

$350 per week 

2 2 4 1 3 1 1 

Currently For Lease 
Safety Bay 

8/2 Acapulco Road 

$300 per week 

1 1 2 

Safety Bay 

20 Janet Road 

$280 per week 

2 1 1 



Ray White Rockingham 

Testimonials 

What our customers are saying 

 
 
The ideas that Sharon Davey gave us to prepare our house to go to market were fantastic. Some of 
the things she suggested we wouldn't have thought of ourselves...The photos that went on the real 
estate websites and the professional video produced by Sharon’s marketing team were outstanding.   
Our home sold in just two days and achieved as close to the price we were after as you could get.   
Sharon couldn't help us enough every step of the way...She answered every call, every email and 
helped us through any problems.  I highly recommend anyone who is thinking of buying or selling in 
the area to use Sharon from Ray White Real estate. 

 Brad Keenan 
 

The Hewins Team (Nikki & Angela) were amazing - excellent communication, very professional, very 

responsive to our needs, kind, supportive and went well above and beyond what we were expecting. 

Leanne & Wayne Budd 
 

Linda Johnston is a very professional, happy, helpful and straight forward person who I enjoyed deal-
ing with very much.  She made the sale of my home an easy and straight forward affair and made me 
feel comfortable in her abilities and knowledge to effect a good outcome in the sake of my property.  
I would certainly recommend her to others seeking to use her as a residential sales person  

Ian Crawford 
 

 
I have been thoroughly impressed with Alan Tanner’s commitment to selling our property and the 

extra distance he has gone over the last year to help us arrive at a happy outcome. Alan has kept us 

informed all the way through about what’s has been happening in a very difficult market, what our 

best tactics may be, and he has visited the vacant property many times just to make sure it’s still 

standing! He has always been responsive when we’ve had a request, always been polite and friendly, 

and has done an excellent job of explaining our options. Thank you, Alan Tanner. 

P McVey  



Ray White Rockingham 

Insert PM offers & Job offers here... 

Property Management Services 

If you are ready to explore new ways to maximise your investment potential, now is the 
time to contact the Property Management team at Ray White Rockingham 



A business of pride 
At Ray White we get you more. 

Contact 
 
Ray White Rockingham 

T 08 9527 8322 

F 08 9527 8445 

E mail.rockingham@raywhite.com 

 

Shop 5, “The Boardwalk” 

7 Railway Terrace, 

Rockingham WA 6168 

 

raywhitrockingham.com.au 

Disclaimer: Sales information is based on sales data recorded with reiwa.com (within the last 4 months). We have in preparing this document used our best endeavours to 
ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies. Recipients should make their 
own enquiries to verify the information contained in this document. Market Report includes properties sold by Ray White Rockingham and Other Real Estate Agents 

At Ray White Rockingham we work harder for our customers. 

 

With the benefit of experience, we take the time to understand 

your needs up front. During the campaign, we use a refined set 

of processes that have been specifically designed to get you the 

best possible price for your property. Ray White Rockingham 

continuously receives industry wide recognition, being awarded 

the prestigious REIWA Top Office by Listings Sold in the region 

and Top Office for number of sales for Ray White WA for the 

past seven consecutive years.  We were recently awarded the 

Ray White Group’s CHOICE AWARD for Customer Satisfaction. 

We know firsthand what makes the area and the lifestyle 

attractive. What’s more, we know what motivates buyers in the 

local market. 

 

Our comprehensive past client and buyer database ensures that 

your property is presented to more genuine buyers, to 

maximise the competition to buy your property. 


